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an important game near at hand- -

CUD CUPS 115 Oilland. Heard. Cray and Talbot are
all suffering from bad sprains and it
a a question as to whether any of them

depends upon tho appearance of the
limb exposed as to the length.

David P. Johnson, member of the
corporation commission and a sure
enough good fellow believes - that
women should wear skirts from when
they get up in the morning until they
retire.

TO WE ST1P IN

1 OF DEMOCRATS
will be ready for the game Saturday.
Many of the new men are getting into
hapo very slowly which makes it dif

ficult to fill holes on the team." AsCOTTON PRIZES

THE SHORTER TIE

bettelih ssy

ifmm sura
Naughty and nice state and city of-

ficial Vffrrl i v wont in mnrtrA att in

dress Iskuo according to W. A. Mouer,
state land commissioner.

"It depends on tho height of the girl
ami whether or not the display Is ar-
tistically shapely. Had you asked me
about the blouse which
..aused such a ripple last spring, i
would have another answer," said the
"develish" land commissioner.

F. A. Jones, traffic expert and mem-
ber of the state corporation commis-
sion Is recognized as a highbrow and
yet his was a human reply. Said he
with the best interests of the city at
heart: "Short skirts aid in the direc- -

et no one has developed in the boot

Ievin. I). Tl Karle. IX M. Botu. and
H. B. McCall, Jr. All of these at e con-
nected with firms buying cotton lrt
Arizona and ar recognized as expert
cotton classers. Both Devine and Karle
were formerly government dowsers
w ith the bureau of markets, the former
having eerve in that capacity In the
Salt River valley a couple of years ago.
Judges of plants will be Steve II. Hast-
ings, formerly superintendent of the
government experiment farm at Saca-to- n

and recognized at one of the fore-
most authorities on American Egyp-
tian cotton culture,' and "Warren H.
Parker, well known cotton grower of
I'hoinlx ahd CJUbe.t.

oing department and Coach Robinson
is looking hard for a man to do the Speaking in behalf of the Democratic

state ami national camnaitrn. Attornevkicking.
The squad will be put through hardAT STATE 1 scrimmage for the nex.t three days

TO OPEN DAY SCHOOL

III 1111. CRII
and the team to represent the school
Saturday will be picked from the men
who make the best showing in the " " f , ff: . t m . . i

. . , , . , . . iiuu ui umiit. ii women wouiu oaiy
"work-outs- ." K"51" VL """"" w ear real short skirts they would beGenerous Awards Are Of skirts,. oNo Off-Typ- Considered

Special notice should be taken by better able to dodge in and out among

Charles B. Ward and Sidney P. Osborn
will make a tour of Arizona during
the next two weeks. Their itinerary is
as follows: Kingman. Oct, 19; Oat-ma- n,

Oct. 20; Patagonia, Oct. 23;
Douglas, Oct. 26; Nogales, Oct. 28;
Benson, Oct. 29.

U. S. Senator Marcus A. Smith and
party, consisting of Judge A. G. Mc-Alist- er,

Prof. A. C. Peterson, Loren
Vaughn and Frank Luke will address
audiences at Bisbee, Oct. 18; Willcox,
Oct. 19; Clifton, Oct. 20; Morenci, Oct.
21; Safford, Oct. 22; Pima, Oct. 23; J
onA Miami rW "1

the cars." Mr. Jones believes thatthose contemplating entering In Pima
classes for beet piants and sweep-
stakes awards of the fact that the
awards are to be given for plants which

the congestion of traffic would be less-
ened and as additional plea for the, bit
of a skirt he advocates them as a matTOIIETIIH

IMES1GT1IGIT
are typically Pima and that off-ty- pe

nlants. regardless or their excellence.
are not worthy of awards in this class.

ter of conservation. The correct length
he places at an Inch and a half below
the knee provided there are no de-
fects.
.Judge Thomas of the city court rules

that it is no ones business how short

This rule will be strictly adhered to. Mlt Simms, Congressman Carl
Attorney General Wiley E. Jonea

a woman wears her skirts. No indeed.
"It's a woman's own business'' says he

since It is not desirable for more than
one variety of American Egyptian cot-

ton to be grown in the southwest, and
the success of the marketing phase of
the industry depends upon production
of as large an amount as practicable
of cotton as nearly uniform as It Is
possible to grow.

Just like that. So far he says the short

Articles of incorporation are being
drawn up in Phoenix today that an
American woman, may open a day
school in Xanklng, China.

For eight years this woman, a Miss
Thirza M. Pierce, taught the little
Chinese kiddies, and then came the
realization that the mission school was
limiting her work. In order that she
might do more for the youngsters,
whose education is her life work, she
decided to open a school with a more
progressive policy. With the decision
she was confronted with many ob-stab-

in the form of red tape which
have led to the drawing up of the
articles of incorporation of the Pes-taloz- zl

school, which has a number of
well-kn6w- n educators listed as in-
corporators, including the mission
teacher's brother-ki-la- w, Dr. R, H. H.
Blome.

Dr. Blome, state director of voca-
tional education, said yesterday that
1
Miss Pierce was

.
deeply Interested in

skirt has not brought In any business
to his court.

"Out of style out of look" says none

and others will speak at the following
towns during the coming week: Ray,
Oct. 18; Florence. Octs 19; Casa
Grande, Oct. 20; Superior, Oct. 21:
Tempe, Oct. 22; Glendale, Oct. 23, and
Winslow, Oct. 25.

o

Since the end of the World War,
13,100 homes have been rebuilt In
France, 178,500 repaired and 46,570 oth- - .

er houses in use temporarily.

Th cotton deoartment Will turnun other than Chief Justice Cunningham
Its own containers for all displays of
lint and seed cotton. Therefore, en-

tries mav b sent in in any container
which will protect the cotton and keep

While the majority appear to be In
sympathy with the upward modern
trend, there were a few conservatives
to be found, even among 'Arizona offi-
cials. Most of the observing men are
In favor of the "half and half length."
midway between the ankle and the
knee, and again here are those who go
so far as to say "the knee's the limit."

Age and the contour of the silken ex-
hibit have more to do with it than any-
thing else. Not one of those inter-
viewed considered for a moment the
moral issue. Joe V. Prochaska. state
game warden, received his inspiration
from his surroundings. He glanced
over his collection and then declared
that no woman should wear 'em too
short. "She shouldn't dress like a
road runner. But why come to me
this isn't the chicken department" he
said in an annoyed tone and then mop-
ping hia brow declared that as far as
the dear vere concerned they were
game.

"Don't make a street cleaning de-
partment out of skirts" is Chief of Po-
lice George Brisbola advice to all
women although he qualified later by
asking that whHe he was not fussy if
the display was not all it should be.
why offer the exhibit? Furthermore
said the chief if the knee skirt becomes
the vogue I look for trouble among my
force. I have emphasized the fact thatevery officer of the law should be able
to look everyone in the eye."

W. S. NorveiL state water commis-
sioner, evidently had his mind on his
work for he muttered something about
abbreviated skirts landing one into
pretty deep water. k

With all seriousness Colonel James
II. McClintock. state hisyrian, declared
that the most moral races were the
least clad, while Con Cronin, state

It clean. A two-pou- sample oi imv
is required and a five-poun- d sample of
seed cotton! There are no entry fees
and entries should be addressed as
soon as possible to II. C. Heard, super

Holding out for The citizens of
Phoenix a subject as full of meat
as those of the former gather-
ings, another "Town Meeting" will
be held at the Woman's club this
evening under the auspices of the
chamber of commerce. The subject
will be the bond issues which have
been proposed for the city, and, in
addition, report on plans for a civic
center will be made by a commit-
tee which was appointed for Ahat
purpose at the last meeting.

These "Town Meetings," which
have found a definite place in the
life of Phoenix through giving its
citizens an Opportunity for full and
free discussion of topics of general
interest, are open to all, as is the
discussion of the particular subject
under consideration.

The discussion tonight will be
under the leadership of E. , W.
Lewis, ' C. M. Zander, Warren
Parker, Joseph McAleer and How-ar- d

Reed, while the report on the
bond issue proposals will be made
by E. C. Phelps. C. M. Gandy, H. B.
Wilkinson, F. W. Griffin and R. D.
Roper, comprising the committee.

The meeting tonight vill open at
7:30 o'clock.- o

in charge. . She takes a keen personal
interest 1ft , the welfare of "her chil-
dren" and has adopted a poor little
blind girl, who was deserted by her
Chinese parents.

of the supreme court. He says the
Btyle is long on looks If short on mate-
rial.

Comes Jesse Boyce, state auditor,
who ia not running for anything and
therefor does not care what he says
and says it. He's for 'era short, with
expensive, rolled stockings and every-
thing.

"I admire fine scenery" he declares.'
Maybe it isbecause he is hia assist-

ant but M. S. Stanley agrees with his
chief.

"As short as her conscience permits"
says Clay F. Leonard, clerk of the su-
preme court.

ncr w. one proposes , opening a
number of day schools in Nanking,
with a number of American teachersintendent of the cotton oepanmcui,

u 705 Phoenix. Entry blanks and
Information may be obtained from II.
C. Heard at the county agricultural
agent's office In the Phoenix chamber
of commerce building, oi from the state
fair offices in. the baaemeni oi me
Fleming building."

"Seventeen Inches from the ground"
is declared for by "R. E. McGillen, as
sistant secretary of state who thought

fered To Winners For
Best Exhibits Of Pima

, And Lesser Prizes For
Upland Variety.

Cash prizes In the cotton department
for the Arizona state fair are generous
Indeed, but recently to these have been
tdded a number of silver loving cups,
lonated by several of the lance cotton
Companies of tho valley. . The fair
management is giving an aggregate of
$110 to those exhibiting the best type
Of cotton plant, I'lma variety the pre-
mium to be divided $50, $30. Z0 and

10 among the winners. Thirty-fiv- e

lollars. $:o and S10 will go to the win-
ners for the best seed and lint, same
rarlety, while sweepstakes for the best
tomblned exhibit of all three will be
l $100 loving cup and $50.

Lessor amounts will go to the win-
ners of upland variety exhibits, owing
to the difference In Importance of the
two In Arizona.

Many Handsome Cups
Th cotton department of the state

fair now announces that beginning with
lot No. 1451, the Chandler farm bureau
ta offering, special, a handsome silver
loving cup for the best type of Pima
;otton plant exhibited by a member of
the, Chandler farm bureau. This cup
will be engraved, free of cost to the
winner, with his name and the pur-
pose for which the cup Is given. All
entrants for this cup must Include a
statement to that effect in connection
with their regular entry in lot 1451.

The Arizona F.gyptian Cotton com-
pany offers a larg cup for the wfnner
it l"t H"3, best seed cotton, Pima va-
riety. This cup becomes the property
of the winner and will also be hand-lornel- y

engraved.
The McCall Cotton and Oil company

)ffers a beautiful Sheffield cup for the
winner in lot 145. best lint. 1'lma va-
riety. This cup becomes theproperty
f the winner.
The winner In lot 1454 stands a good

ihance to perpetuate his name on a
hol covey of cups, big ones, little

nei and middle sited. The Southwest
tton company offers two cups In this

iweepstakes for best combined exhibit
f plant, seed cotton and lint of the
ima variety. First Is a perpetual tro-h- y

cup to be competed for from year
o )enr and annually enaraved with
bn name of the winner. It Is now on
llpl.ty at the offices of the Southwest
Cotton company. In addition to the
erpetual trophy, the Southwest Cot-:o- n

company gives a smaller cup, which
hecorrea the property of th winner.
IS. Chandler farm bureau also offers
t large, handsome trophy cup for the
ftest combined plant, seed cotton and
:itt exhibit. Pima variety, shown by a
member of the Chandler farm bureau,
fills cup beiorre the property of the

that the correct length if It looked well.
"With the tax on materials we can

not ask the women to buy more thanHIGH SCHOOL
NOTES necessary lor a simple little skirt" says

Charles R. Howe, state tax

Special Announcement
BallRoom Dancing

ADULTS CLASS
TUESDAY EVENING, 7:45 o'Clock

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS .
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 4:30 o'Clock

YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 4:30 o'Clock

JO GETSA meeting of the lettermen club will
be held this morning at 8 o'clock. The
purpose of the meeting Is to discuss
the dividing of the athletic fund for
this year. In former years the fund
was not divided which resulted in the
football team' obtaining the greatest

librarian would have women wear their
6kirta to the top of their boots the
height of the boot not mentioned.'

, 30 DAYS "RELIEF" Ankles mean nothing to Adjutant
General Walter S. Ingalls, who has
been stationed along the Mexican bor-
der, to say nothing about his leave in

amount. This year each team will have
a certain amount, which will be de-

termined by this club, so that when "What, you here again?" City
Paris when he served overseas. E."Do not quote me," says he "my wife

PAULA REVARE
PHONE 1009

Magistrate Frank Thomas asked as he
finished reading a complaint charging
John Lewis, an Indian, with drunk and

baseball season comes around mere
will be some money for them.

One of the biggest football games of
the season will be played next Satur

might follow my suggestion." There

"Bring out the best there Is in every-
one, if it is from the knee down why
that's all right, too" G. H. Bolin, state
mine inspector says.

Making up for the fact that he said
"long enought to reach to the knee"
Dr. R. H. II. Blome thought to make
it all right with an Abraham Lincoln
quotation, but its the truth that the
state director for vocational education
favors the short skirt. "But don't eay
I said anything as wicked as that" he
begged.

T. C. Cuvellier. director of public
health surveys can't think in inches.
However little girls In primary classes
should wear their frocks to their knees,
while high school girls should let theirs
go down to the ankles and let their
skirts stay there the rest of their
natural lives.

Clayton Bennett, secretary to the
board of directors of state institutions,
is afraid of getting in bad if he saya it

is no prescribed rule to cover the bigdisorderly conduct.
Judge Thomas had nearly completedday. The University of Arizona Fresh

a busy day in police court. So manymen will Invade the Coyote territory serve system that it protected neces-
sary production and distribution.offenders had been crowded Into the

small room that Lewis had been well Straight thinking that will overcome
to revenge their defeat of last year.
The Freshmen class at the -- V" is the
biggest in the history of the school
and thev are making big plana for nlxt alarm concerning necessary readjust

Esthetic Dancing Private and Class Lessons
Evening classes for the convenience of young

ladies employed. E. Paula Revare
Arizona School of Music v Phone 1009

hidden behind the mass of humanity.
Slouchlnglyhe stepped forward aa his
name was read. '

"Yesslr. Jedge, It's me alright,"
Lewis replied.

ments, careful bnying by all, unadul-
terated hard work, efficient productionSaturday. They are going to try to
at a fair profit and a strong stand
against concocted discontent are out

bring a team to Phoenix this time that
will .surely defeat the high school team
but the local team hopes to repeat standing needs."vhen were you here last, John?"

the court inquired.
"Last Monday, I guess. John re

their victory of last year. Kvery one
plans to attend that game as It will be

plied.worth the money. '

Miss Ida Mae Golze. the secretary
of the higli school, haa resigned that

At this point. Police Chief George
O. UxUboIs made a brief statement to
the court.position effective immediately to take

up other work. For the time being "It was only a few weeks ago that
we released Lewis one Saturday after-
noon after serving a 20-d- ay Jail sen

Mra. It. Colze will assume the duties
of secretary. AH of the Coyotes will
mls Miss Colze greatly.winner i'.ntrarvts for both Chandler tence for drunkenness and disorderly

conduct," Brlsboia explained. "ThatThe Freshman class has challengedfarm bureau cups must have their en
the Sophomores to a football game same night, he was dunk akaln. Youtry Blanks countersigned by eitherSecretary C P. Sloan or W. W. Pick. Last Friday afternoon the freshmen gave him another i'O-d- ay Jail sen-

tence and we released him last Satwere out on the field about 80 strong
practicing and it looks as If the Sophs urday. Now here he ia again."
are in for another trimming.

rU of the C)inuler chamber of com-
merce.

Entries Close November
Cotton exhibitors should note care-

fully that all entrlrs cloae at 6 p. m
Saturd.iy, November 6. The cotton de

Don't forget the meeting of the Hl-- T

"Well, jedge. I just can't let the stuff
alone." Lewis remarked. ,

"That being the case, it'll be 30 days
this time. That will pive you a little

club this evening at 6:15 p. m.
Big Football Game

rener anyway," the court concluded.Phoenix Union high school vs. Uni oversity of Arizona Freshmen, Saturday,
the 23rd. Next Saturday rrobably the
best game that the Phoenix football
fans will have an opportunity to see TOPJESENTC1SEF0R

partment reserves the right to hold a
preliminary Judging of plants, seed
cotton and lint at any time after the
entries close. In the event ot an ex-
traordinarily large number of entries.
hls preliminary judging will bo for

the purpop ot disqualifying entries
which are obviously unworthy "of an
award bo nx to avoid confusion Inri.

will be staged at Eastlake park, when
the hlch school team meets the Uni- -
vresity of Arizona team from Tucson

LOWER FREIGHT OilIEMore Interest is being (shown in the
Fresii squad at tac university this year
than ever before and they are coming
to Phoenix with the full Intention of
taking home the big end of the score
They have been bucking the varsity
team every evening and this of course
has put them in the best of condition
and with tho Increased enrollment at

ntnt to Judging uch a larsre number
of entries during the fair. Preliminary
Judging will be done by thm regular fairJudge and will Include elimination of
entries to not less thnn ten. from whichMonday morning at 10 o'clock. Novem-
ber 8. final placement of entries worthy
of award vtU be made.

The following will be Judges of seed
cotton and lint of both Pima and up-
land varieties: V. R. Rehrends. Frank

the university this year a much larger
squad is out for the team.

Things look rather gloomy at the
high school camp at present with such At Switzer's

BUDWEISER
Now en Sale at All Fountains, Cafes, Pool Halls, and Grocery Stores

HALL-POLLOC- K COMPANY
Distributors

PHOENIX it ,, ARIZONA

Oral argument in the graded ratecase in wnich testimony was taken inChicago, San Francisco and Salt Lake
City will be heard in Washington, D.
C. November 4 and 5 berore the In-
terstate commerce commission, ac-
cording to word received by the cor-
poration commission yesterday. F. A.
Jones who took an active part at thehearings will represent Arizona, mak-
ing a vigorous argument for the lnter-mounta- in

states which are attempting
to secure graded transcontinental rates
to the east. Idaho. Nevada, Montana,
Utah. New Mexico and Arizona are
Joined in the rates based on distance,
claiming a right to lower rates thanthe Pacific coast rates.

The decision of the Interstate com-
merce commission will be of great interest to Arlzonans wno appreciate theeffect of the decision. Mr. Jones point-
ed out yesterday the great benefit to
this ctate in securing lower rates tothe east on cotton shipments, farmproducts and copper bullion, as well asthe reduced freight rates on bringing
into the state manufactured articlesand farm implements which are among
the articles shipped into Arizona.

At the conclusion of the hearing Mr.Jones will attend the eighth annualmeeting of the National Association ofRailway and Utility Commissioners
which will also be held In Washington.
This will be the first meeting of theassociation s'nee the return of the rail-roads to private ownership after gov-
ernment control, and as such has par-
ticular interest to officials.

o

together with a Stupendeous
SALE OF RELIABLE FURS

You will find here not only a wonderful
collection of Smartly Modeled exclusive fas-
hionsbut you will find them at the

. New Low Prices

tola
Simple in

Construction
Perfect in
Operation

The Kolewood Heating Stove
An Absolutely Dependable Financial Review

By ERIC KOBBE
; Of Blyth, Witter &. Co.

, A Jiving model
will display the new Fall Fashions from 2 to 5
each afternoon this week starting today.

We Welcome You Cordially. ,

v

'

COMBINATION WOOD OR COAL HEATING
STOVE

whose value and convenience to the housewife is greatly
in contrast to the moderate price at which it is sold. The
efficiency and general utility of this Stove cannot be ap-
preciated unless you have seen one.

Wc are now showing KOLEWOOD in two sizes.
Come in and see this superior heater.

PALACE
) Hardware & Arms Co.

the ZYmCIJSTR STORE

oil.-

Straight Thinking
The easing up of prices will havelittle serious effect of a permanent na-

ture and the country should be able topass through this crisis of readjust-
ment with a small If any increase in
business failures. In fact according to
the report of R. G. Dunn and company
for August. 1920. there was a slight de-
crease in the number of commercial in-
solvencies, although the volume of lia-
bilities showed a marked augumenta-tio- n.

Prices have not and will not reachtheir lowest levels for some time tocome, but beyond qestion we are en-
tering a buyer's market after a mostriotous time of spending. Exports have
decreased leaving more goods on themarket labor is more plentiful andmore efficient; there is more efficiency
in production, all of which tends to a
downward trend s.

Under present conditions that thecountry is not in a more unfavorableposition is due to the functioning ofthe federal reserve system and the co-
operation of Die bankr. The federalreserve bank is not realiy a bank, but
It i. a law and what it mr and may
not do is clearly defined by this law-Afte- r

t he armistke the strain nut

Suits, Gowns, Frocks,
Coats, Skirts, Blouses
Sweaters, Petticoats,
Furs and Silk Underwear.

The Best In

Sporting Goods fr iSTYLB
The Best in

Hardware

Wholesale

A

SHOP
Retail

i American banking resources by ex- -
ii.tnding l.usinrss was as great and thLinking credit of the country nas

to such a point that disasterjtnisht well have followed had not de-flation leen so well and is still heinso well controlled by the federal re- -

Corner Adams and First Ave.
Balke Bldg.


